Sub: -- Regarding the advertisement for engagement on Short Term Contract Basis for the Post of Assistant Teacher; 06 posts for Daman District and 66 posts for Diu District.

This department has published the advertisement No.DE/ADM/VPCB/A.T./13-14/434, dated 02/07/2013, of Daman District for engagement on Short term contract basis - 06 posts of Assistant Teachers, and No.END/DIU/EST/APPOINT-CON/AT/2013-14/263, dated 04/07/2013, of Diu District for 66 posts of Assistant Teacher on Short Term Contract Basis. The following amendments are issued as part of the aforesaid advertisements:-

1. The advertisement is for 72 posts of Assistant Teacher to be engaged on Short Term Contract basis in the U. T. Administration of Daman & Diu & the no. of seats may vary subject to actual no. of vacant posts.

2. The candidate may apply either at Daman or Diu. There is no need to apply in both the places. The candidate can give preference of place of posting i.e. Daman or Diu, 1st preference & 2nd preference.

3. The candidate shall be interviewed at the place (Daman or Diu) where he/she has submitted the application.

4. The candidate will be appointed on Short Term Contract Basis as per the requirement of U.T. Administration of Daman & Diu subject to availability of vacancies.

5. Those candidates who have already applied, in response to the original advertisement, need not apply again on the basis of this corrigendum.

6. The selected candidate can be posted at any place of Daman or Diu. If any candidate has any reservation regarding his posting either at Daman or Diu, he/she needs not apply.

7. After appointment, the candidate can be transferred from Daman to Diu, and vice-versa, as per the requirement of U. T Administration of Daman & Diu.

This issues with the approval of Secretary Education/Finance Secretary/Appointing Authority, U.T Administration of Daman & Diu.

(B.S-Shrimali)
Assistant Director of Education
Daman & Diu.

Copy to:

1. The field Publicity Officer to publish in the Local news paper of Daman & Diu, District for one time publicity.
2. The District Information Officer, NIC, Secretariat, for Uploading in the Government Website.
3. The Education Officer, Diu, for information and wide publicity, please.